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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Annexation Problem

A major portion of both comrnerical and residential
growth in the Redfield, South Dakota, area was occuring outside the existing city limits of that community in the late
1970's.

This pattern was becoming a concern to the Redfield

City Council and prompted the city council to contact the
-Geography Department of South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota, in 1978 to complete a study of annexation
for Redfield.

The author of this thesis was hired as a

-reserach assistant to complete the Redfield annexation study
for the Geography Department.

The city council needed to

evaluate the annexation potential and problems before advancing into the actual annexation process.
The study would serve as the basis of information
required before annexation without petition could be allowed.
The requirement for an annexation study was set forth in
South Dakota Codified Law (SDCL) 9-4-4.1 which reads in part,
before a municipality may extend its boundaries to
include contiguous territory, the governing body shall
conduct a study to determine the need for the cont-iguous territory and to identify the resources necessary
to extend the municipal boundaries. 1
A letter written by Duane Sanger, Mayor of Redfield

2

South Dakota,

pn

behalf of the City Council requested infer-

mation or advice on the following points:

1.

The orderly development of the City within
reasonable boundaries

2.

The real estate tax impact on the City

3.

The cost, if any, of extending City Services to
the annexed areas

4.

The feasibility of annexation of the State Institution located in Spink County, contiguous to
the City

5.

The impact of Federal and/or State with an
increase in municipal population from 3,000
to 4,000
The benefits, if any, the annexed areas will
receive from the City

7.

Other data which the City planners may use to continue the orderly development of the City's growth 2
In the process of gathering information for the final

annexation report, it became obvious to the researcher that conflicts were bound to occur.

The researcher anticipated certain

actions by the city council no matter what the annexation study
reported .

Therefore, the author attempted to present the in-

formation requested in an unbiased manner leaving the actual
decision to the city council.

The author felt this thesis

would not be complete by presenting only the annexation study
informat ion as presented to the Redfield City Council on November 5, 197 9.

A look at the council's decision on annexation

and the resulting conflicts were an essential part of understanding the situation.

I

II

The information presented in the
II

annexation study, the actions of the city council, and the
community controversy that resulted all needed to be evaluated
to understand the annexation problem.

3

Review Of Related Literature
The majority of the information discussed in any of the
media forms available to the author had little or no bearing
for an annexation study of a relatively small mid-western cornmunity.

The author specifically was looking for information

on annexation with some help in the planning and land use planning area.
The majority of the information available in book form
dealt with larger metropolitan areas, usually in a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA).

This census classifica-

tion often includes a core city or twin cities with 50,000 or
more people and the surrounding territory closely linked to the
core. 3

The information gathered by the census collectors is

then broken down in a form easier to deliniate than that provided for smaller areas .

The problems of rapidly expanding

.cities did not prove to have many parallel relationships with
the much more slowly expanding and less populated community
of Redfield, South Dakota.
Evaluating and predicting proper land use even in the
most rural areas was a tradition in Great Britain long before
the idea of land use planning became in vogue in much of the
United StatesG

Unfortunately, the problems in the rural areas

of Britain seldom fit the situation of Redfield, South Dakota.
Any village of less than 10,000 persons is considered
community in Great Britain.

a rural

These communities usually have a

well established identity due to their extreme length of

I

I

,,,li

·I,I
i
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existence,

The problems of the past and future are often well known

and more often predictable than those of the relatively young
100 year history of Redfield.

only

In Great Britain, most rural corrunu-

nities hav e either been in a decline since at least the Nineteenth
4
.
.
Cen t ury , or are con t J.nuJ.ng to grow.

Redfield has maintained a

relatively constant population since 1960.

The census of 1960

credits Redfield, South Dakota, witha population of 2,952
persons .

5

In 1970 the enumerators found 2, 943 people within the

city, a change of nine persons.

6

One of the best pieces of advice was mentioned in several
sources

The advice was to gain an understanding of the area

o

studied through field experience.

Observing the existing distri-

bution and structure of land use, needs, and development trends
should help the advisor t o obtain a needed intimate knowledge of
the area s composition.
1

Determining the potential of land use

varies as an area is influenced by technical innovations, as a
conununi ty goes through size and composition switches, or even as
the community s requirements change.
1

Some of these changes will

be of a relatively short duration while others are longer lived.
Concern s over existing site conditions and granting of rights and
privileg es often dominate a study·.

The planni ng process is con-

cerned too often with a relatively short lived but important span
in the environmental life cycle.

The planning process should

attempt to voice the best potential development in order to meet
the mater ial and fundamental needs of the conununi ty more effectively.
Class ifying land use is far from a single activity.

7

5

What is the most apparent use of the land at the time of observation does not always portray other uses that are less obvious.
Many pieces of land are not used for only one activity.
use of a piece of land cannot be
activities upon that land.

re~tricted

The

only to man's

Thebest classification systems

depend heavily on actual observations either in person or from
photos.

It must be flexible, using a surrunary from where data can
8
be combined without modifying the classification.

A great deal of land around cities may not be used in
a man made sense.

It may seem relatively idle.

These vacant

lots and otherwise idle lands on the growth fringe can contain
9
as much land as the city itself.
Land located close to an
urban area can be considered to have a higher value simply
b ecause o f

.
.
.
t h e potentia 1 f or pro d uc1ng
1ncome
1n
t h e f uture. 10

A government publication The Standard Land Use Coding

Manual, first published in 1965, breaks land classification
into nine general areas.

These general areas are then broken

down into much more explicit information.

For this study it

is sufficient to note the nine area classifications:

one--

residential; two and three--manufacturing; four--transportation,
communications, and utilities; five--trade; six--services;
seven--cultur al, entertainment, and recreational~ eight-resource production and extraction; and nine--undeveloped
~and

and water areas.

11

Annexation studies for the cities of Sioux Falls,
Rapid City, and Aberdeen, South Dakota proved to be of more

6

help when considering the Redfield study.
related problems or needs.

There were a few

Even then, the annexation studies

were prepared for the three largest communities in South
Dakota which were growing at a much faster rate than the
smaller city of Redfield.
A community may consist of an area of established
legal boundaries, but it can also refer to an area of strong
commonality of interests from protection, employment, and
physical requirements to shopping, recreation, and education.
Depending upon the reference, the actual borders of a
nity would be hard to define.

commu~

One of the biggest factors

affecting the direction of a communities growth are barriers
.
12
that limit developmento These may be physical or man made.
Methodology
In the process of preparing this thesis, the author
followed four steps.

The author held discussions both

formally and informally with members of the Redfield City
Council and other city officials several times during the
information gathering process.

Some area residents were also

contacted to help obtain an understanding of the needs and
problems.

The second step involved on site observations

from June of 1978 through November of 1980.

The many visits

over that extended time format helped broaden the author's
awareness of the Redfield annexation situation.

The next

step involved attempts to locate answers to questions that
were raised.

Some of the questions came either officially

7

or unofficially from the city council or other city officials.
Some came from other interested persons.

Many were raised

by the resear cher in an attempt to find proper solutions.
Many hours were spent in the last step, calculating and researching before the annexation proposal could be presented.
The "Redfield Area Annexation Study" presented in
its final form to the Redfield City Council on November 5,
1979, was only another step leading toward the completion
of the thesis.

Chapters II thru IV of this paper include

informat ion provided in the final Redfield report.

After the

annexati on study was presented, the author tried to keep
abreast of the actions of the city counc i l and the resultant
rObjections that were raised by those parties most effected.
The final stage analyzes the actual adopted annexation
measure.
Before proceeding with the Redfield annexation study
the author could have completed this thesis by answering
questions one, two, and three.

After working at the research

the author felt the fourth question was just as pertinent.
The most important questions requiring answers in order to
evaluate annexation proposals for Redfield, South Dakota,
include:
1.

What areas around Redfield, South Dakota should
be considered for annexation

2.

What would be the costs and requirements to the
city and to the areas annexed

3.

What benefits would the city and annexed areas
receive

8

4.

Will the final actions of the city be wisely
managed? Will they be beneficial to the city
and area in the short and long run

i'

9
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CHAPTER II
REDFIELD ANNEXATION BOUNDARIES DELINEATED
Reasons For Annexation
The present city limits of Redfield, South Dakota
are far from square or rectangular.

The boundary line zig-

zaggs through parts of five different sections.

Within the

city limits, the land is divided among lots, outlots, streets,
parks, railroad lines, right of ways, and a creek bed.
Nearly all the lots and outlots have seen the erection of either
ingsG

businesses, homes, schools, or other build-

Only a few empty lots remain for new construction.

In nearly all areas, any new construction requires the removal of present structure before any new ones can be built.
The majority of the residential areas already have
established home structures.

Only the land platted in the

Meadow Park Estates has more than an occasional empty lot.
The Meadow Park Estates are located in the very south east
section of towno

The area was annexed into Redfield in 1975.

Some new homes have recently been established along Meadow
Drive and Park Lane.
Horseshoe Drive.

There are five lots along the proposed

None of these lots or the street have yet

shown signs of construction.

11

When a ci ty has reached a maximum growth, the tax
base slows its e xpan s ion or even stops growing.
and community needs do not stop.

City services

Without an expanding tax

base, residents withi n t h e city will continue to pay higher
taxes.

1
The city must control expansion on land within the

city through zoning or must pur chase land outside of town to
insure such control.

With most e xpansion of Redfield forced

to establish outside the city, t h e residents have no voice
in matters that concern their welf are.

The city council has

no say on matters of types of busine s ses or their function,
or poll ution and environmental pote n ti al on firms or homes
constructed close to townG

Areas o f possible business or

residential expansion might be added t o the city to insure
a higher degree of living for Redfield r esidents.
Numbers seem to have a high degr ee of importance to
·£ederal o fficials.

During 1980 another general census will

be taken across America .

The population determined by that

enumerat ion will have unmeasurable effe cts.

Businesses

·looking for new locations check growth p otential and quality
of life .

Many government projects, programs, and payments

are affec ted . by p opulation size.

Any fe asable annexation

should be accomplished by that time.
A city sales tax holds the potent ial of

relievi ~g

some of the tax strain now carried by l a n d owners.

If a city

sales tax were to be established, all bus ine sses that would

12

substantiall y add t o t h e t otal should become a part of the
city.
Gr owth Areas Around Redfield
Several areas outs ide the city limits have seen or
are pre sently seeing constructi on.

The oldest area outside

the city limits is that area refe rred to as the "Academy."
This a rea in the north east quarter of section fifteen of
Redfie ld Township (T 116 N., R 64W) east and south of
- Redfiel d contains the platted areas of Christensen's First
Addition, Anderson's Second Addition, and Leesch's Outlot.
The buildings in the area include t we nty- one homes, the
Seventh Day Adventist Church, The Ac a demy , a former parochial
school, and some older buildi ngs once used as stores and
garage s.
Eleven blocks were platted as Anderson ' s First
Addition in the northwe st corner of se ct i on fifteen running
from the corner of Highway 281 and Sixteenth Avenue east
until j ust past Main Street and a prop o sed three blocks south.
Nothing has been built in this area.

Two homes have been

built o n outlot A on the east side of the platted Anderson's
First Addition.

They face Sixteenth Avenue.

Four more homes have been built on the south side of
Sixteenth Avenue east of Anderson's First Addition.

These

homes have not been platted into a specifi c subdivision.

13
Ten lots are situated north of Sixteenth Avenue,
west of Third Street East, and south of the Meadow
Estates .

Park

Most of these lots are part of Stammer•s Subdivision.

Nine of the lots contain residenti al units varying in ages
and value s.

The tenth lot previously housed storage facili-

ties for an oil company's local firm.

The facility was

removed in 1979.
The newest housing development close to the city
limits comprises the area platted as the Shar-Winn Estates
located in the southeast corner of section nine near the
inters ection of 281 and Sixteenth Avenue.

This area of

twenty-four acres and thirty-one lots of various sizes had
seventeen completed or nearly finished homes in January of
1979.
years.

The majority of these homes were built in recent
More have been erected during 1979.

These are nice

homes and have the highest assessed value of homes outside
the city limits but adjacent to Redfield.
Other homes have been built outside Redfield's city
limits but within several miles of town.

In recent years

several new homes have been constructed one mile south of
Sixteenth Avenue just off U.S. 281.

Several homes and a
I

trailer park have been set up nearly a mile west of 281

!i

i:

I'

(Third street West) along Sprink County road number Eighteen

!

(Sixteent h Avenue).

i!

i!

Still other homes have found residen ce west of
Redfield along Tenth Avenue.

:i

These homes sometimes border

14

portions of Lake Redfield.

The homes are newer but are not

located in any subdivision, and spread out to over a mile
west of town.

There are several homes that are residences

on farm property or business residences within a close radius
of town &
Some firms or businesses have built facilities outside the boundaries of Redfield.

The majority of these have

relocat ed outside of town in recent years or are new firms
that have established offices or storage facilities outside
the city limitso
The city has partially aided this movement.

The

Redfiel d Industrial Park was platted on the east side of town
running parallel to and south of 212 and the Chicago and
Northwe stern Railraodtracks.

Two firms have already located

in the area with three lots remaining under the control of
Redfield Corporation Incorporated.

South of the present

industria l park are 5.19 acres also owned by the Redfield
Corporation Incorporated.

This land may someday be added

to the industrial park.
One building located on the north side of Highway
212 just to

~ he

east of the present city limits houses

several farm related firms.

If firms continue to move into
I'

the Redfield Industrial Park, the property jus-t east of the
_city limits along 212 might also see the erection of

new business es.

'I

I!
!!
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Redfield Sales Company is one of several farm
implement dealerships in the area.

Its relatively new build-

ing is located south of town on 281 in the south-west corner
of the northwest quarter of section fifteen just short of a
half mil e south of town.

Another firm, T and L, established

headquar ters directly south of the Redfield Sales Company.
Its five acres are located in the northwest corner of the
southwest quarter of section fifte en •
. On the west side of 281 north you would find the
cemete ries, then the n ew highway shop, and some of the land
that is part of the Re df ield State Hospital and School.

The

east si de of 281 north contains an assortment of businesses
_from storage faciliti es f or electrical co-ops, garages for
other firms, a mobile h orne, and a drive-in theater.

There

are some empty lot s a nd fields which border the highway as
you travel north.
Less t han a mi le north of the Redfield city limits,
281 passes into Three Rivers Township (T 117 N., R 64 W).
Erie Inte rnational Incorp orated controls much of the land
bordering Highway 281 on the east side in the quarter of
section thirty-five, Three Rivers Township.

This implement

j'

dealership has also buil t a new facility in recent years.
1:

south Dakota Wheat Growers have a plant and holding
facility located on the east side of Third Street East -between the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-lines and the Meadow
Park Estates Addition.

The majority of this triangular

l
I
i
i

16
shaped pie ce of land is bordered by the present city boundaries.
Highway 212 west of town al so has a few scattered
busines ses within a little over a mile from the west end of
town.

These older buildings include a cattle loading and

unloadi ng area with short term ho lding facilities preceding
movement for processing, a local locker plant, a bulk plant
associ ated with a farmers cooperat ive, and an iron or sheet
metal collection point for shipment by rail to other points.

2

Areas Of Littl e Annexati on Potential Or Need
Some areas surrounding Redfiel d are prime candioates
for annexation.

Some areas have benef i t s and drawbacks.

Other areas are too far outside the city limits with few
qualit ies appealing enough to warrant a nnexation.
The areas which do not warrant consideration include
all of section fourteen of Redfield Township.

In this sec-

tion t he Chicago and Northwestern tracks heading towards
Hitchco ck and Huron intersect with the Milwaukee Road tracks
heading towards Tulare and Mitchell.

One h ome on .34 acres

is the only non-agriculturally assessed l and or property
within t he s ect ion.

There is nothing to i ndicate that this

section , which at its closest point _is a half mile south or
two tenth s of a mile east of any point present-ly

withi ~

the

Redfield c ity limits, should be included in annexation.
Al l of section two, Redfield township, should also
be eliminated from annexation.

Although the s outhwest corner

17
of the section lies within an eighth of a mile of the present city limi ts , Turtle Creek crisscrosses the section line
several times near the south west corner.

Turtle Creek

elminiated easy accesability of any road from Redfield to
either the ·west or parts of the south side of the section.
The city 's present sewage disposal system is located in the
southwest quarter of section two, north and west of Turtle
Creek.

The only non-agriculturally assessed area is a large

home and three associated lots in the northwest quarter of
the section .
Section sixteen, south and west of town, should also
be elminated from annexation plans.

The city already owns

a large portion of the north east quarter of this section,
on which the Redfield Municipal Airpo rt is located, along
with the facilities for the county fairgr ounds.
There has been some non-agricultural development of
·t he land in the northwest quarter along county road eighteen.
This incl uded two small homes and a small trailer park.
area has not seen a very rapid increa se in size.

The

If more

rapid growth develops, this may be an are a worth annexing
in future yearso
Spink county road number Seventeen runs north-south
along the quarter section line in the mid dle of section four,
Redfield town ship.

It does not cross the Chicago and North-

western track s that run to Athol and Aberdeen .

Instead the

road paralle ls the eastern side of the tracks until it runs

18

into Redfield on the section line (Fourth Avenue).

Most of

the land east of county seventeen and west of U.S. Highway
281 that is not already in the Redfield City limits is part
of the state owned land on which the Redfield State Hospital
and School is located.
Those portions of section four west or south of Spink
County road number Seventeen c ontain the cattle and hog buying stat ion and a small locker plant between Highway 212 and
the Chicago and Northwestern tracks.

The total assessed

value o f these two businesses and the land on which they sit
is less than that of many newer homes.

With no present signs

of expansion west, those portions of section four,

south and

west of county road seventeen, can be eliminated from annexation.
Portions of the northwest quarter of section eleven
are already contained in the city limits.

Since there is no

·- non-agric ulturally based assessed land outside this quarter,
the remai nder of the section can be:eliminated from annexation cons iderations.
A few areas close to the present Redfield city limits
are potent ial annexation areas, but for one reason or another the areas should not be considered for annexation at this
.time.

Nearly ·all of the south half of secti on fifteen, Red-

field Township, should be eliminated from c onsideration. ~ The
majority of the land in the southern quarters are used for
agricultural purposes.

There are two areas that are noticable
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exceptions .

In the north west corner of the south west

quarter, T and L, an irrigation fi rm, is located.

This five

acre tra ct should be considered a part of the northern half
of the section for annexation consi derations.
In the south west corner o f the section lies a small
housing development called Betten-Munce Addition.
contained two homes by the end of 19 78.

The area

It seems larger

because more homes have been built in the northwest corner
of sect ion twenty-two next to the Betten-Munce Addition.

The

area i n section twenty-two has seen addit ional homes being
_built d uring 1979o

The area may become one of the fastest

growing areas outside Redfield in the n e a r future.

At pre-

sent it is a mile from the city with very little growth in
between .

Costs of extending city service s and maintenance

costs o utweigh benefits to the city for anne xation.
A small part of the eastern end of section nine, Redfield township, already is included in the Redfield City
Lirnits e

The city limits presently include on its far west

the Hava-Rest Park off 212 and the eastern border of Lake
Redfiel d.

Below Tenth Avenue (the quarter section line),

portions of the Western Town Lot Company Su bdivision of
Part of Blocks Twenty-three to Thirty Incorporated already
are part of the city.

That portion of the s ubdivision out-

side the c ity limits and the Shar-Winn Estate s make up t he
eastern h alf of the southeast quarter of secti on nine, Redfield Town ship.

Anything west of the eastern half of the
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quarter sect i o n could alsobe eliminated from annexation consideration a t

this time.

There have been some new home s built near Lake Redfield west of town along Tenth Avenue.

These homes are

scattered with little concentrated bu ild up.

This area at

present would cost more for utility add i tions and upkeep
than the tax revenue would warrant .

If built up concentra-

tions o ccur and if Lake Redfield would become a source for
municipal water supplies, then the area may need to be annexed.
Portions of section three, Redfiel d township, already
are a pa rt of the city .
is in t he City Park,

A small part is residential, some

some is in the cemeteries , some lies

unusable along Turtle Creek, and some is c ommercial. Outside the city limits, the commercial distric t

extends along

281 nor th into Three Rivers Township.
There are some commercial type faci l i ti e s among the
fields o n the east side of 281 north.

None of the non-

agricultural property lies within the most e asterly portions
of the section.

Anything west of a line runn ing parallel to,

but one quarter mile west of, the east border of section
three, Redfield Township, can also be eliminated from annexation.

The eliminiated annexation area would li e east of a

line runn ing north from the point where the Ch i cago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul a nd ·Pacific Railway tracks cross Tur tle Creek.
In Three Rivers Township only the west half of the
southwest quarter of section thirty-five sho uld be considered
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for annexat ion.
is located .

In that area Erie International Incorporated

Only one non-agriculturally associated home has

been · buil t anywhere in the vicinity, but it is further
on 281 .

north

The radio station for the Redfield area has its

facilit ies in the eastern portion of the southwest quarter.
The ass essed v aluation does not s how enough worth for the city

to annex.

3
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1

Cherry, Rural Planning Problems, p. 67.

2

The information presented i n this section came from
three bas ic resources: from t h e "Ci ty of Redfield" plat map,
compiled by Schoell and Madison, 19 77; from the Redfield,
South Da kota, Spink County Assesor•s Records under the file
folders label ed Anderson's First Addition, Anderson's Second
Addition , Betten-Muncie Outlots, Christensen's Addition,
Redfield Industrial Park, Redfiel d Township (116-64) folders
for sect ions one through ten, eleven through fifteen, and
sixteen through twenty-four, Shar-Wi nn Estates, Stammer's
Subdivi sion, and Three Rivers Towns hip (117-64) on 8 January
1979; a nd from personal observati on and research by the
author from June 1978 through October of 1979.
3

Ibid.

CHAPTER III
ANNEXATION CONSIDERATIONS

The city of Redfield will have to assume the responsibility for several functions in any areas that are annexed.
One of the se activities would be the maintenance and snow
removal for any streets and roads added to the city.

south

Dakota State policy requires communities of over 5,000 population to keep snow removed from state or federal highways.
Redfield fits under the 5,000 limit.

Any highways that

could be added to the city limits would still be maintained
by the state.

1

In the Academy area, the furthest west road, Plainview Avenue, begins on the south side of Sixteenth Avenue.
Plainview Avenue runs north-south one quarter mile west
of the sect ion line between sections fourteen and fifteen of
Redfield Township.

It runs a half mile in length before

turning east after it crosses the half mile line.

One home

is located on the south side of the east-west road but is
outside any platted subdivision and in the southeast quarter.
-·

Sunri se Street is a quarter mile long east-west road
extending between Plainview Avenue and the township road on
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the section line.

The township r oad becomes Ninth Street

East when it reaches the city of Redfield.
has its southern limit on Sunrise Street.

An unnamed street
It runs parallel

to and one-eighth mile east of Plainview Avenue until it
reaches the Chicago and Northwestern right-of-way.

From

there it run s northwesterly along the right-of-way to Sixteenth
Its length comes to .287 of a mile.

Avenue.

Babcock Street

is a spur street of a proposed one-eighth mile length west of
Plainvi ew Avenue in Anderson's Second Addition.

The street

is only slightly used and contains no homes or presently
operating businesses.

The amount of road mileage maintenance

in the Academy area totals 1.037 miles.

Not all that distance

w9uld require being kept open during the winter.

All the

roads ar e gravel.
There are two streets in the Shar-Winn Estates
division .

Sherry Lane when comple tely constructed will be

the outer fringe road one lot width, one hundred forty feet,
from the west border.

It will run north from Sixteenth

Avenue on the east side of lots nineteen through twentythree befo re turning east.

The east-west portion of the

road paral lels the north border of the subdivi sion one-hundredfifty feet south, one lot width, until it meets U.S. Highway
281, Third street west, at the additions east boarder.

Lynn

Circle, when fully established, will complete an inner r-ectangle.

It will connect into Sherry Lane two lots north of

Sixteenth Avenue and two lots west of Third Street east
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creating an inner block of six lots.
At present, the only lots that have seen construction
on the east side of Shar-Winn Estates are in lots thirty and
thirty-one and face U.S. 28lc

None of the lots facing

Sherry Lane and Lynn Circle on the eastern portions of the
addition have yet seen constructi on.
been fini shed on its eastern side.

Neither street has
The only access to the

inner por tions of the addition comes from Sherry Lane's
~ southern

~ould

-mile.

entrance.

When completed Sherry Lane and Lynn Circle

be approximately 2,546 feet long combined, or .48 of a
At present none of the east 1,000 feet has had any

road bed preparedo

The remainder of the road bed that has

been completed is gravel.
In the industrial park a road follows the southern
lot line s that parall el the Chicago and Northweste rn Track.
This road also runs along the eastern border of lot five where
it crosses the tracks and connects with 212.

Because of the

space left between block six, Myer's Second Addition, and
lot one of the Redfiel d Industrial Park, the assumption can
be made that room was left for a major street .

At present

access to the industrial park from the west is gained from
Eighth Avenu e at Eleventh Street between blocks six and five
of Myer's Second Addition .
No business has purchased the 433.33 foot long r ot
four near the center of the Industrial Park.

The road along

the Industrial Park area nearly disappears at the unused lot,
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but is gravel t he rest of the distance.

The streets along

the south and east sides of the Redfield Industrial Park
total approx imately 2145 feet or .41 of a mile.
The city limits extend down the center of the road
from the western half of Sixteenth Avenue between sections
ten and fifte ene

Possible annexaton could bring the entire

mile of Sixteenth Avenue within the city limits.

Sixteenth

Avenue we st of 281 becomes Spink County Road number eighteen.
The Shar-Winn Estates lots do not include any of the road
bed.

The upkeep of that section of road would be left to

the county as is presently handled.
~1

of Third Street East, south of Turtle Creek, lies

within the city limits except the one-hundred-twenty-nine
feet of Stammer's Addition.

Along that _short distance, the

city limits extend down the center of the road.

That small

area could become a part of the city limit s after annexation.
Any land added northwest of Redfield in the area of
the Redf ield State Hospital and School would lie east of
Spink Count y Road number Seventeen.

Those areas within the

city limit s that border county road Seventeen run adjacent
to but do not include land apart from the road bed.
formula could be followed in annexation.

The same

If it is deemed

feasable to annex the remainder of section ten, eastand south
· Of town, the north-south township road between sections -· ten
and eleven would form the border for the new city limits.
There are slightly more than eleven acres of the
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l

I

I

south east corner of the north east quarter of section ten
that are present ly outside the city limits.

The border for

this area runs down the west side of Ninth Street East.

Even

though the present border would be eliminated, it seems probable that the city could continue that line south to the
corner of the section.
side the city limits.
~emoval,

The townshi p road would then be outIf traffic is too heavy

for the snow

the city may need to annex the road into the city

for proper winter main tenance.

2

Duties Of City In Annexed Area
Another functi on the city would hav e to assume would
be upkeep and replacement of signs.

In all the territory

that might be annex ed, only a few i ntersecti ons are included.
Many of these would not require any traffic signs.
In the Academy area only three inters ections use
stop signs.

These are Plainview Avenue at Sixteenth Avenue,

the unnamed street at Sixteenth Avenue, and Sunrise Street
at the towns hip road .

In the Shar-Winn Esta tes only the

intersection of Sherry Lane at Sixteenth Avenue presently uses
a stop sign .

The point where the street on the east side of

the Industr ial Park meets Highway 212 is the only other
intersection presently requiring a stop sign.
Some of the newly annexed area would need signs identifying the streets.
named.

-

Two streets would first requi re being

In the Academy area a total of six street signs would

i
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be needed if none is used on Babcock Street.

Only two cor-

ners would presently need signs in Shar-Winn Estates.
or two woul d be needed in the Industrial Park.

one

One more

sign might be necessary at the corner of 281 north of Redfield whe re it junctions with a road on the township line.
Two intersections already have a portion of the corner
within the city limits.
and streets .

Many other areas have proposed blocks

Until the city g rows in these areas no street

signs, light, or road mai ntenanc e will be needed.

A few

lights may have to be added along some of the newly annexed
area stre etso

The number of new lights would be minimal.

Annexat ion of outlying areas entail another requirement for the city.

Police protection would have to be pro-

vided for the annexed areas.

This could easily be handled

by the pr esent pol ice force.

These areas already receive

much service without pay'ng directly for the service .

Addi-

tional costs to the Police budget would come from gas needed
to patrol the newly annexed areas and cost for car maintenance.
The citizens within the present city limits could realize
slightly dec reased service.

The time spent in the newly

annexed areas would have to be subtract ed from the time
presently spe1t patrol ling within the city.

The percentage

time loss to Redfield residents would be small .

Since Redfield

.is not a high crime area, the decreased city surveill anq.e

should not lead to an increase of crime.
The city fire department would official ly be responsible
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for fire protection to any areas annexed into Redfield.

At

first glance this may not seem li ke a change from present
conditions .

A noticable change re sulting from annexation

will be the extension of city water lines.

With a more

dependab le water supply available, and assured fire protection, fir e insurance rates could decrease on annexed property.
Water Lines
Regulations now require approved sewer and water
lines be installed in annexed areas .

The city of Redfield

will install the water lines bringing them to the property.

Any changes or additions in the sewer lines must be done
at the expense of whoever will be using the sewer lines.

3

Some areas outside of Redfield already have water
~ines

available for use .

These include the Redfield Industrial

Park, the businesse s and homes facing Third Street East,
nearly al l of Sixteenth Avenue, and the homes in the SharWinn Estates .
There are no water lines running into the Academy
areao

None of the businesses south of town have anything

more than their own water and sewage disposal facilities.
Nothing in the line of water or sewer lines have proceeded
north of Myer's First Addition on the north side of Redfield's residential district, an eighth of a mile south of
Turtle creek .

The water available at the cemetery for

··watering doe s not come from Redfield's normal water supply.
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The Redfield State Hosp i t a l and School runs independently of the city in mo st respects .

This includes having

its own water and sewage disposal systems.

During 1979 a

line should be compl eted that will c onnect the city water
tower with the schoo l's water tower .

The aim is not to

share the general use of each others water supply, butto be
an emergency back up in case of fire, d uring times of repair
. to either system , o r to meet other emerge ncy needs.
The homes, church, and former school that are in the
Academy area do not have availability to t he present municipal
water supply.

I f this area becomes annexed into Redfield, the
4
city would have to construct water lines into the area.
Portion s of Chris tensen's Addition would require two

water lines t o e nsure close availability to lots presently
containing r e sidences.

All buildings in Ande rson's Second

Addition that would require water presently f ace Plainview
Avenue except the Academy, the former parochial school now
used for other purposes.

Without frontage on Plainview Ave-

nue, walking acces s can be obtained through t he empty lot
one, block one o f the addition.

A water line into the former

school could follow the empty lot's lineo
Engineers who work with water systems recommend that
no water lines should be constructed with any dead end lines.
That means any l i ne should have the possibil ity of water·
running from more t h an one direction.

A pos sible waterline

· for Academy area t h at would not contain any d e ad ends and

5
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would be of close proximity t o any lot presently containing
structures used fo r housing could utilize the following course.
From the very no rthwest corner of lot one, block one,
Christenson's Addit i on, on Sixteenth Avenue, a water line
could run east t o the unnamed street, then southeasterly along
the railroad r ight-o f -way.
the unnamed street.

Th e n it c ould run south along

Next t ur n we st on Sunrise Street until

it reached the east side of lots o ne through seven, in block
three of Anderson's Se cond Addition 209 feet east of Plainview
Avenue.

Th e line could head south along t hose back lots

until the southeast c orner of l o t one, the n west to Plainview Avenue , and then north to the point of beginning of this
route.
The distance covered by the wat er line would be
approximately 5,720 fee t.
seven dol lars a foo t
South Dako t a in 197 9.

S ix i nch water pipe c osts nearly

install e d according to bi ds let in
At that rate the Academy water line would

cost approximately $ 4 0,040 .

This figure does n o t

include

estimated cost for a dditional f i xtures or fitti ng requirements.
Using the same figu re, seven dollars a foot, t he cost of
running a d ead end line a long 281 s outh from a point on the
corner of S ixteenth Avenue and Thi rd St reet Wes t to the
quarter section line one-ha lf mile sout h, or a distance of
2,640 feet, would be $18,480 .
The e ngineers that designed any new extensions of
the present water lines may feel a need to keep away from
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having a dead end line whenever possible, .even for an area that
presently would have very limited use.

The possible Academy

water line coul d be e xtended south along Plainview Avenue
until the qua rter sec t i ,on line is reached, and then run west
until it reaches Highway 281. At that point it would meet
the line running sout h from town.

This additional line would

be approx imately 4 , 147 feet a t a cost of $29,029.
~he

By using

connecting 4 ,1 4 7 feet of water line, 1,027 feet of line

in the Academy ar e a could be elimi nated.

The savings would

come from the e limination of the l ine on the east side of
lots one through seven, block thre e, Christenson's addition,
for a savings of $7, 189.
Water lines recently inst alled in South Dakota for
rural water systems have cost as l ow as $2.50 per footo

The

savings have come from the advantage o f diggi ng the line without worry of d a maging already buried e l e ctrical, telephone,
and sewer line s.

Portion s of the rural areas may qualify for

lower rates o
A wat er line running north along 281 would almost have
to be a dead end li ne.

The na r r ow wi dth of t he present area

that might be annexed off e rs little fea sibility of more than
one water l ine .

Th e northern tier of sections in Redfield

Township is longer t h an a mile totaling about 6,620 feet.
The water line along 281 goe s n o farth er north than Fou~th
Avenue, the section line .

To reach Erie International Incor-

porated, a water line would need to be extended another quarter
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mile into Three Rivers Township.

The distance of a water line

from Fourth Avenue running along t he east side of Highway
281 until it reaches the outlot on which Erie International
sits, would be a total of 7#940 feet for an approximate cost
of $55,580.

Additional cost would be incurred to extend

the line under Turtle Creek.
All water costs listed previ ously# using a seven
.dollar fi gure, include only the laying of six inch line.
Costs for manholes, gate valves, water meters, and any other
additional equipment that may be needed would be over and
above the seven dolla r estimate.
Sewer Lines
The state of South Dakota requires residences and
business es in newly annexed areas to be j o i ned to the annexing
bodies• sewer and water systemso

The poli cy for the city of

Redfield say s that any changes, improvements, and additions
in sewer lines must be completed at the expense of the users
involved .
The construction of new sewer line s could become the
costliest part of annexation.

The state u sually requires

eight inch . s e wer lines to meet regulati ons.

The majority of

Redfield's o utlying sewer lines were constru cted of six inch
pipe.

Areas connecting to the present sewer lines should be

able to get by with only six inch lines.

The figure for

- price per fo ot for six inch plastic sewer line in 1979 in

I

'
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South Dakota averages close to nine dollars.
The homes in the Stammer's subdivision already are
joined to the city sewer lines.

A six inch plastic pipe

was recently laid for use by the Industrial Park businesses.
About 3,960 feet of line should insure sewer line accessibility, in the Academy area, for homes or buildings presently
requiring sewage facilities.
far north as Sixteenth Avenue.

This would bring the line as
The cost of the line could

run close to $35,640.
City sewer lines at the corner of Fourth Street West
and Twelfth Avenue are approximately 970 feet from Sherry Lane
in the Shar-Winn Estates. Sewer lines on the south and
~specially

the southwest side of Redfield presently cause

many problems.

The lines go through three sewer line size

changes from eight inch pipe to six inch
of four inch pipe.

pipe with a section

The load carried by these pipes is al-

-ready too heavy without adding any new lines or sewage
amountse
An unofficial recommendati on from the city council
regarding new lines being added to the city from any areas
south of 212 suggests that a line be run easterly along Sixteenth Avenue to the corner of sections ten, eleven, fourteen,
and fifteen.

Then the line could be run north along the

township road, Ninth Street East, to the point where i~ joins
a new sewer line at its deepest spot, twenty- five foot
depth, near Ninth Street East and Turtle Creek.

.From this

......................................-
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the sewage gets lifted under the creek and runs into the sanitary sewage processing and stabilization pond in section two.
3,146 feet of laid sewer pipe would insure a sewer
line that touches all thirty-one lots in the Shar-Winn Estates.
This would bring the sewer line to the corner of 281 and
Sixteenth Avenuee

The cost for this line at nine dollars a

foot would come to $28,314.

A sewer line from T- L, one-half

mile south of town, past Spink County Equipment to Sixteenth
Avenue and 281 would cost $23,600.
The incline on a sewer line should not be less than
.• 006 drop per foot.

With a drop of any less, liquids will

separate from solids.
feet deep at a minimum.
-comes more expensive.

Sewer lines should stay at least six
As a line must get deeper, it beAssuming twenty-five feet is a maximum

depth, a line can travel a distance of 3,166.6 feet between
lift points.

Thiswould require something to lift the con-

tents of the sewer line every six-tenths of a mile.
A small lift station built in 1977 cost $18,000.

At

twelve percent inflation for each year since, the cost of
the same lift station today would run approximately $22,500.
By 1980, costs will be higher.
Following the course recommended by the city council,
9,900 feet of sewer pipe would be needed to run a line from
the co1:ner of Sixteenth Avenue and 281 to the deepest po-int
on the present line near Ninth Street East.

That line alone

would call for a minimum of three lift stations.

At least
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one more lift point would be needed to bring lines from annexed areas to this main line.

One possible plan for this

route follows.
The distance from the farthest point within the SharWinn Estates• sewer line to the corner of Sixteenth Avenue
and 281 comes to 1,599 feet.
point and depth, another

Continuing the line from that

1~567

feet of line could be added

before the first lift point would be necessary.

That would

place the first lift station in Outlot A, Anderson's First
Addition, across from lot eight, block three, Redfield
Buildier 's Addition.

Another 3,166.6 feet would take you to

Outlot two of Christenson's First Addition between the Chicago
Northwestern and the Milwaukee Road Railro ad tracks.

The last

lift station necessary would be only forty feet south of the
present city limits at Ninth Street Easto

The new line could

join the present city sewer line along this street if sizes
match and depths would allow.
The lines in the Academy area at their deepest point
would be slightly higher than the Sixteenth Avenue line at
their point of connection e

No lift station would be re-

quired for the Academy lines to join the main line of the
annexed areas.

The necessary depth of the half mile long

line along 281 south at the point o-f junction with the line
from Shar-Winn Estates would require some type of lift -·
station to raise the effluent over six feet to the higher
level of the Shar-Winn line.
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One possibl e alternat ive t o a small lift station may
come from the use of a wet well verticle lift.

This system

uses less cos tly materials but will handle only small amounts
of sewage .

A wet well verticle lift system may be the an-

swer for the line from 281 south.

The load of effluent should

be rather s mall corning from only two businesses and easily
handled by a n alternative system.
The first lift station along t he Sixteenth Avenue
line woul d h ave to handle two businesses and the sewage from
the twenty homes in the Shar-Winn Estates.

In the near future,

the number of homes whose waste the first lift station could
be handl ing may raise to thirty-one, the nu mber of lots in
Shar-Winn Estateso

The plat

of Anderson' s First Addition

contains 125 lots and three outlots.

Some d a y these could

also dra in through the first lift station on Sixteenth Avenue.
Without someone actively attempting to devel op Anderson's
First Add ition, the area may go undeveloped f or quite sometime.
The amount of sewage the second li ft station would presently have to handle comes to forty-one households, two
businesse s, and the former Academy School bui lding.

A po-

tential o f ten additional homes could be adde d to the present Academy area~

If any of the homes on the south side of

Sixteenth Avenue have not been hooked to the ci ty, they would
also join t h e line before the second lift stat i on.

The t hird

lift station would carry the same amount of sewage as the
second lift station.

Any new c onstruction t h at may occur in
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the present southeast quarter of section ten would go through
the third lift station.
The cost of the hypothetical line presented above,
from the junction of the Shar-Winn and 281 south lines to
the south side of the present city limits along Ninth Street
East, could come to $71,461.80 for 7,94 0.2 feet of six inch
plastic pipe.

The three lift stations at $22,500 each is

not included .

These figures do not include _the possible

cost to extend sewer pipes from the respective areas to
Sixteenth Avenue or the cost of a wet well verticle lift
system to raise the 281 south line to meet the Shar-Winn line.
The necessary line returning sewage from Erie International in Three Rivers Township to Redfield, would require
another 7,940 feet of pipe.

The dista nce would necessitate

two and probably a third lift point before the line could
connect to the present system.

The 281 nort h line could join

an older present line of six inch cast iron at the alley on
the north side of block three, Myer's First Addition, one
block north of Third Avenue.

Using the .006 drop formula

where 3,1 66.6 feet of line can be laid before a lift point
would be required, the line beyond the second lift point would
have reached the depth of 15.64 feet.

The depth would be

advantageo us for going under Turtle Creek but would require
· a third lift point to obtain the height of the present li ne.
Some type of wet well verticle lift type system
should hand le the load of the line.

Of the businesses along 281
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north, o nly the dr i v e-in would add any sizeab le amounts of
effluent .

Its seasonal amount shoul d not cause any problems

to the l ess co stly wet well verticle lift system a s compared
to a mo re costl y small lift stat ion.

The 7,940 f ee t of pi pe
6 .
alone may cost around $71,460 fo r the north 281 li n e .
Population Changes
The population of the city of Redf i eld has n o t

drasticall y o ver rec ent years5

changed

The 1960 cen sus credited Red-

field with a population of 2,952.

In 1970 , census enumerator s

found 2,94 3 people , a loss of only nine .

7

The number of family resi dences may h ave increas e d
since 1970 due t o new home constructions.

Family size has

decrea sed , espec ially in the last decade.

The city of Red-

field contained nearly twenty-eight percent
populatio n of Spink County in 1970.

of t he total

Some resea r c hers pre-

diet a los s f o r the county of nearly 600 people .

If the

figure of twenty-eight percent holds true, Red f ield 's population would d r o p to 2,772 .

One f actor that may hel p the city

maintai n a population near that of previous decade s could
come fr om the great number of housing units built as apartments fo r th e

·lderiy .

These units may not include many

persons per unit, but the large number of new u nits built in
Redfield in recent years can add substanti ally t o the co~u-

. nity popu lat ion.
By 19 80 a possible fifty-six homes withi n annexation
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areas should be ready for habitation.

Figuring four members

per househo ld, a possible 224 additi onal residents could be
added to the area.

8

Residents of the Redfield State Hospital

and School would be included in the census of Redfield if
the city annexes the state property.
institution listed 534 residents.

In April of 1979 the

The only on site horne is

occupied by the administrator's famil y.
If the new housing facilities in Redfield have helped
·maintain the population close to the 1970 census figures,
the addition of the State Hospital and School and the homes
in the proposed annexation areas could bring the Redfield
census for 1980 to around 3,750 persons.
Any changes in boundaries to be used in the 1980
census must occur before January 1, 1980.

Notif ication of a
9
change must be officially submitted before March 1, 1980.
The state school population, and any homes built

.before 1970 in areas considered for annexati on, were part
of the population for Redfield Township in 1970.

After

·a nnexati on, this popul ation would be lost from township
populati on figures.
people.

In 1970, the township contained 1,416

The 1980 census could find the township's numbers

nearly cut in half after annexation.

Redfiel d township

would still be the largest township in the county, based
on population, larger even than any other Spink County .community .
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Revenu~

Sharing

Could the change in population affect the amount of
Revenue Sharing available to Redfiel d?

The-federal govern-

ment has allocated $6#850#000,000 to revenue sharing funds.
This amount is then divided by complic ated formulas to each
stateo

Of the states portion, one-third goes to state

government

progr ams~

Two-thirds of the states total then

becomes allocated to units of local government on a per
capita basis .
These local government fund s go through county breakdowns by four major areas o

One part goes to Indian -tribal

governments in the countyo

Another portion stays with the

county government according to their share of the total adjusted taxes in the county o

The third portion goes to town-

ship governments on a ratio of all adjuste d township taxes
to the total adjusted taxes in the county .
tion becomes the

The fourth por-

domain of all local gove rnments .

£unds come out of the fourth area.

Redfield

This grouping is then

divided by the formula of population times tax effort times
relative incomeo

Any unit of government cannot recieve more

than 145 % on a per capita basisa
Apply ing the formula# an increase in any of the areas
of populat ion, tax effort, or relative income , would add to
the amount of revenue sharing available to the city of Redfield.

Annexation of the state hospital and school will not

add to the tax base or relative in~ome; butthe gain of 500
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plus population could add to Redfield's share.

If the Red-

field State Hospital and School is added to the city, time
will tell the amount of benefit that could be gained. 10

Several other factors should be considered when
looking at annexation.

The city's present sewage sanitation

sterilization pond was designed for 3,000 persons.

At present,

the faci lities are running at a near maximum capacity.

Some

of the areas considered for annexation already have their
effluent draining into the city ' s sewage system.

The Shar-

-Winn and the Academy area s would be the major supplies of
any addi tional volume added to the system , an additional
forty-o ne homes in 1979.
The city has already begun to look into possible
alternatives for the city lagoon.

As water consumpti on per

capita continues to increase, the city will face some
changes in the present sewage disposal system even without
annexatione

Any new areas added to the city would help to

pay for any improvements that may be made on the present
system .
The water supply for Redfield comes from two artesian
wells.

The water from these wells is fairly hard and con-

tains high sulfate concentrations .
always meet

u.s.

The water does not

Public Health Service requirements.

The

·high sulf ate concentrations also cause some waste water odor
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problems.

Shallow ground water wells contain chemicals more

easily removed from the water before

use~

plies to meet demand have not been found.

but adequate supOther usable sur-

face water supplie s are not close enough to Redfield to
allow the city to f i nancially tap these sources.

If any of

the irrigation programs presently being discussed become
-implemented in the area, the city may be able to tap these
sources .

11

Of all the re s i dential areas, only the Academy

grouping does not have city water lines available.
Northwestern Publi c Service provides electrical and
natural gas within the city .
have gas lines available.
Park~

Mo s t of the outlying areas also

Newer lines run to the Industrial

Academy, Stammer's, 281 north and

Shar-Winn Estates.

south~

and past the

The Redfie ld St ate Hospital and School

12
d b y a s1x
.
.
h ma1n.
.
.
1nc
i s serv1ce

Spink county Electric, a rural e lectric cooperative,
owns and maintains the electrical lines for some of the
areas affected by annexation.

Some type of a new relation-

ship between Northwestern Public Servce and Spink County
Electric may be necessary to handle the line in rural areas
that come under the city' s jurisdiction.
Redfield Independent School District provides school
bus pickup for all children from rural areas.
annexed

Any areas
.
13
h
into the city will lose the bus serv1ce.
T e

city may have to provide an alternative or contract with the
school to continue the previous status.
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Redfield city policy also leaves the improvement of
roads to the persons involved.

In the possible annexation

areas, only the highways, Sixteenth Avenue, _and Third Street
East are already hard surfaced .
areas are gravel covered.

Any other roads in these

The street on the south side of

the Industrial Park may need to be given a hard surface
covering if and when new businesses create heavier use of the
present road.

As the empty lots in the Shar-Winn Estates

become occupied, the subdiv isions residents may feel a strong
need for black topping.

Other roads will probably remain as

they presently are, grave l surface, in the immediate future.
Annexat ion Tax Revenue
Perhaps the major gain for the city of Redfield would
be the increase in additional property tax evaluation.

This

would add to the city's potential collectable tax revenue.
-The 1979 mill rate for Redfield township is 60.05 mills.

The

city's rate reached 89.62 mills, a difference of 29.57 mills.
Any annexed area would have to pay Redfield's higher levy.
Applying a rate of thirty mills to the non-agricultural
assesed value for the homes, businesses, and lots in platted
areas adjace nt to the present city limits, the city would
have gained $54,847.20 from this area in 1979.

The 1979

appropriation for Redfield estimated $320, 000 .coming
the general tax levy. 14

f~_om

The increased taxes that could have

been collected would be an additional seventeen percent.
The businesses located north or south of Redfield along
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Highway 281 have a combined tax evaluation of $518,312.

With

a thirty mill tax levy, the city should gain $15,549.36, a
- ".

gain of nearly five percent of the estimated l 979 city tax
revenue.
One possible way the city could gain additional revenue would be to place a one percent city sales tax on businesses within the city limi ts.

Annexing the Industrial Park

area and the agri-busine ss pl ant on outlot one would add an
additional four business es to the city's commercial numbers.
If 281 north and south areas were included , the city would
be provided with at least four more busines ses for city sales
tax purposes.

The largest revenue would pro bably come from

the implement dealers along 281 and the car dealership in
the Industrial Park.
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CHPATER IV
REDFIELD ANNEXATION SUMMARY
Exp1anatidh bf Tables
Figure 1 contains a copy of the City of Redfield Plat
Map which includes platted areas outside the present city
limits when the map was last updated in 1977.

The author

has divided the area to be considered for annexation into
eleven seperate groupingso
these seperate areas.

Figure 2 shows the location of

Tables 2 through 12 contain pertinent

information on each area.

Figur es 1 and 2 and Tables 1

through 12 should be studied to help the reader better understand the summary informationo

Table 13 shows the assessed

non-agricultural value for each of the eleven areas and the
possible tax revenue that the city would have received if
the areas had been a part of the city in 1979 based on a
levy of thirty millso
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Figure 1

City of Redfield Plat Map
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TABLE 1
CODE FOR TABLES 2 THROUGH 12

1.

The name the a r e a is us n":'J] . .y referred to in the text

2.

Descr iption of the
area

3.

The actual size of the aLca

4.

Types o f ma jor structures wit hin the area

5.

Non-agr icul tural

6.

Possi ble p op 1latio n uf : : : · a.- ... a . An average of four
pers ons p er ~1 ouseh(' 1 d ,. --~
:·:: if the actual total was
unknown

7.

Roads wi t hi.r. .;._ ~·! e

8.

Approxima t e :·.:os t ... '·') t ·. · city '::.o e xt end water lines
into th e a r c!d

9.

Approximat . .
to the ci ty

10.

t. s

~~ ~ t! e.d

asses~ed

!

a n d u nplatted land within the

value of the area

rea

0

Pos sibl e l ar:J nse a

f

.

·n of s ewe r lines connected

;1

~wtr

, ~

~he

f utur e
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TABLE 2
ANNEXATION AREA 1
1.

Stammer 's Addition

2.

Ten lot s in Southwest c orne r of Southeast quarter section
10, pla tted as Stammec' s Subdivision and Mobil Lot 1

3.

3.56 ac res

4.

Nine homes , one business lot

5.

$27 5,9 40

6.

Nine homes - 36 peopl e

7..

Border s Th Jrd Str e e t

8 ..

Wat e r line .- , a

9.

Sewer l incF-:;

10.

Res iden ce s

l,

.~ f .

1.:~ t. .. .\ :

.·l _y·

E~

_ ; ~-.i d

d Vc·

' ;. ab l e

tdv av

al.--·~ :t d y

·2St

S ixteent h Ave nue

l aD.L C
·: : .t

shed., one busi nes s lot empty
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TABLE 3
ANNEXAT I ON AREA 2

1.

The Academy are a

2.

Includes Christenso n ' s r .· rst Addition, Anderson's
Second Ad d ition, Leesch 's Ou tlot, and anything south of
Ander s o n ' s Seco nd Add itio n in the Northeast Quarter,
Section F ifte en , Re df i e ld Township

3.

125 a cres

4.

21 home s , 1 f o rmer Academy School, 1 church, 1 older
school build ing p l us mi ;·~c e ll ane ous buildings

s.

$406 ,055

6.

21 h ome s - 8 4

7.

1.16 2

8.

$40, 0 40

9.

$35 ,640 fo r are a l i ne s

~

·

ple

m i l e~~;

us c o st s of the connection to

the city l i ne s
10.

Slow r e s idential dev ~~- pment, limited agriculture on
empty l ots . If city s ewer a nd ··.rater were available,
area shou l d expand faster thar1 a t present. Outlets
one and two in the Nor the as t corner could be used
for limi ted corr~erci a l stora g e f acil ities in the
futu re
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TABLE 4
ANNEXATION AREA 3

1.

Ander son' s First Addi ti o:.r

2.

Includes north three -~f,:ln~ ·th s of the Northwest quarter
section fifte e n plus r .;::;t;lti: Jn de r of the Northeast quarter
not incl uded in Academy a rea. Platted areas, Anderson's
First Addition a nd outlets

3.

155 acres

4.

6 homes

s.

$126 ,22 5

6.

6 homes

24 p eopl e

Borders on S . ·" · · eenth
8.

Water a lrea uj av ai lat·:

9.

Sewer a lready avail at·

10.

a nd 281

Pre sentl y a g ricu l tur ~. L and r i ,n i ted residenti al with small
acreages .
Possi b le ~ 1sine s. ~ roper ties bordering 281.
Res idential po te nt i.a 1 if d e . ; o p ed
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TABLE 5
ANNEXATION AREA 4

1.

Shar-Winn Estates

2.

Eas tern half of the So uthea st quarter section nine,
Redf ield Townshi p not prese ntly in city (Shar-Winn
Estates and portions of the w·e stern Town Lot Company
Subdivision)

3.

65.6 acres

4.

20 homes buil t or under construction

5.

$61 0~

6.

100 people

7.

.. 48 mile

8.

Water li nes rilready ,· -, ·· ..i.J .:-;_I_r le

9.

$28, 314 for sewer li r, :.: . ! -~~.~ n Shar-Winn Estates plus
part of new line to jo in c ity sewer system

10.

440 on 16 homes

;>·~ d

full lot value for empty lots

Fastest growing residential ar ea. Western townlot
contains no present growth ·-) lt prox irni ty to town holds
potential
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TABLE 6
ANNEXATION AREA 5
1.

Redfi eld Industrial Park

2.

All of the Northwest q uar; ~--r se ction eleven, Redfield
Towns hip not already par t ..;,E the city limits except
that portion west of Turtle Creek including the Redfield Industrial Park

3.

112 acres approxi mate ly

4.

Thre e bu ildings for businesses or industry , horse barns,_
industri al lands

5.

$304, 805

6.

Not a resi dential

7.

.41 mil es of r oad for

8.

Water al ready avail a, ·; .

9.

Sewer al ready avai able

10.

I

·I

i
i

are ~

·_-, '-:: --.: o maintai n p lus part of 212

Industri al and business growth area, some agriculture
use , lit tle r esldential dev r-.· ~opmen t expected

'

-·
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TABLE 7
ANNEXATION AREA 6
1.

Out lot One

2.

Tri angular shaped lot, n or t h of the Meadow Park Estates

3.

5 acres

4.

One agri -business storage facili ty

5.

$92 ,775

6.

None

7.

Bo rders Third Street

8.

Water ava ilable

9.

Sewer avai lable

10.

Ec.~ -- t

!'

Already in use

.

i
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TABLE 8
ANNEXATION AREA 7
1.

Southea s t Quarte r Sect ion 1 0, .Redfield Township

2.

Rema inder of quarter sect ion outsi de city limits east of
Chicago and Northwestern tracks

3.

122. 27 a cres

4.

No buildi ngs

5.

Pre sent ly all agricultural l and or railroad right-of-way

6.

No resi dents

7.

Township road (Third S·: · ,., et Ea st) borders east side of
section

a.
9.

lOc

Portions of new sewer · 1 ;_.,_. fo r annexed are as may need
to go through the east si ~ e of t he area
Agr icult ural until developed

!

~:
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TABLE 9
ANNEXATION AREA 8

1.

One farm stead

2.

Southeas t c o rner of t h e Nort hea st Quarter Section 10,
Redf ield Township

3.

11 o412 a cre s

4.

One fa rmst ead and build i ngs

5.

Presentl y all listed under a gri cultural purposes

6.

2

7.

No add itions to pre sent

8.

Water line availabl e

9.

Sewer line available

10.

~

i ty

s tre ets

Property could be broken lnto r esi denti al lots# city
limits already border three si d es o f property

(
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TABLE 10
ANNEXATION AREA 9

1.

281 South

2.

South one- fo urth of the North We st Quarter, section
fift een, Redfield Township plus five acres of the
North West corner of the South West Quarter, section
fift een, Redf ield Township

3. ·

50 acres

4.

2 busines ses

5.

$22 0,455

6.

No popul ation

7..

Borders 281

8 ..

$18 ,480

9..

$2 3,600 plu s wet well v~r ticle lift , .als o portions of
additiona l lines required to connect to c i ty sewer system

10.

Business development, agricultu re in portion s of section,
281 fron tage already utilized
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TABLE 11
ANNEXATION AREA 10

1.

Redfiel d State Hospital and School

2.

East half section four, West half section three, Redfi eld Township

3.

61 1 acres

4.

Ground s and buildings for Redfie ld State Hospital and
School, new County Highway Shop

5.

All public property or agricultura l base

6.

Population 500 to 550 for the school

7.

I nternal roads maintain ,·'d by school, b orders county .
road 17 on the west, t.: ·. '::1. s hi p road on north, and
c onta ins portions of ?~:
n eas t
1

wa ~~L

8.

School contains own

9.

School contain s own sewer faci lities

10.

f acil ities

Littl e advantages for Redfie ld other than population
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TABLE 12
ANNEXATION AREA 11

1.

281 North

2.

We st half of eas t half of sectio n three, Redfield
Town ship , and Wes t half of southeast quarter section
thirty-f ive, Three River s Towns hip

3o

245 acres approximately

4.

Dr ive-i n theater, storage build ings, a mobile home,
impl ement dealership, implement display areas, miscellaneou s sto rage facilitie s
·· ·

So

$297 ,857

6o

Less than ten people

7.

Borders or includes p orc1 o ns of 281 north of town

So

$55 ,440

9o

$71,280 plus th ree lift points of additional costs

10.

commercial district, with agriculture interspersed
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TABLE 13
PROPERTY EVALUATIONS REFLECT POSSIBLE REVENUES
Annexat ion Area

Map
No.

Area Name

Total
Assessed
.Value

Possible
Revenue
Based on
.3.0 Mil.l .s

1.

Stammer' s Addition

$275,940

$ 8,278.20

2.

The Academy

$406,055

$12,181.65

3.

Anderson 's Fir s t

$126,225

$ 3,786.75

4.

Shar-Winn Estates

$610, 440

Sc

Industrial Park

$304, 805

$ 9,144.15

6..

Outlot One

$ 92, 775

$ 2,783.25

7.

Southeast Quarter
S ection 10

a ll agr icult ure value

8..

Farmste ad

all agr iculture value

9..

28 1 South

$220,4 55

10.

Redfi eld Hos pit al
and Schoo l

11.

28 1 North

none
$297,857

*

$18,313.20

$ 6,613.65
none
$ 8 , 935.71

*The value for Shar-Winn Estates is based on the
value o f thirty one lots at full value and sixteen homes. A
total o f twenty homes should be comple ted or near ing completion by the end of 1979. Empty lots were assessed at 70% of
value f or tax purposes. The evaluation on sixteen h omes and
full val ue lots and fifteen empty lo ts would be $599,455.
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TABLE 14
REGROUPED ANNEXATION AREAS
Annexation Area Map Number(s)
Statisti c

.1 - 6

Non-agricul tural
tax value

$1,816,24 0

Road to be
maintained

1.93 miles

Possible
population
Cost to city for
water line con struct ion
Possible costs of
sewer lines to
person s involved
Sales tax coll ecting busi ness

7

&

40,0 40

$

63, 954 *

4

.1 0

9

&

11

$518,312

525

250

$

8

--

$ 94,880 * plus
four lift points
4

* Shar-Winn, Academy, and 281 south areas would have
to al so pay $71 ,464 plus the costs of three lift stations
if line to Ninth Street East is required.
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Regrouped

Annexat~on

Areas

The author t hen grouped some of the areas of similar
annexati on po tential into larger catagories that could be considered as units whe n formulati ng the final annexation proposal.

Areas one through six contain all the residential

and commercia l districts on platted and unplatted areas
situated adjacent to the city limits of Redfield.

Areas seven

and eight conta in mainly agricultural lands that border portions of the city.

Areas nine and eleven include outlying

businesses along Highway 281 north and south of Redfield.
Area ten wil l cont inue to be t rea ted seperatelyo
shows important figures after the same areas

Table 14

have been

grouped together o
Annexation a reas one through six carry
worth of non- agricul ·tural property evaluation.

$1,816~240

Some areas

within this group contain agriculturally used land that would
also add to the assessed value.

Thi s grouping contains all

the res ident ial areas outside Redfie ld worthy of annexation
and the business districts closest to the present city
limits .
Area s one through six contain nearly two miles of
roads that would need to be maintained or kept open in the
winter.

None of these roads run more than a half mile from

the present city limit s e

If this area becomes added to the

city, the remain ing portion of Third Street East and nearly
the full mile of sixteenth Avenue would also be under the
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city's care ..
Resi dences in Shar-Wi nn and the Academy areas are
not hooked to the city's sewage disposal system.

The cost

of the sewer lines th at would reach Sixteenth Avenue could
come to $6 3,95 4.

With fort y -one homes within the area, the

expense for sewe r li 1es \•rould be within a tolerable range
for the home

own ers~

If the city d oes not allow the addi-

tions to join their lines to the city's at the closest point,
but ins tea d requ ires a l lne bu ilt that joins the city at
Ninth Street East , the c ost of $71 ,0 00 plus three lift
station s wo ul d be so prohibi _i ve tha t s ome type of aid would
be nece ssary fo

the lines

1

constructi on.

If thi s new line to Ninth Street East becomes a
-necessary reali ty,
and eight .

the ci ty shoul d also annex areas seven

Port ions of t his line would h ave to follow the

-border of area seven ~

Wi thout the area u nder city control,

the cons truct ion o . n sewe r line through portions of the
land may prove difficult.
Areas seven and e ight are used bas ically for agriculture.

Thes e would bring additional reven ue into the city's

tax base .

B~cau se of their bordering the present city

limits the city may find it advantageous t o be able to have
a voice i n a ny new construction or changes that may happen
in areas seven and ei ght in the future.

I f either of the

railroads that cross area sewer lines were t o be abandoned,
the road bed might be of£ered to the city at a reas onable
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rate if it was withi n the city l imits.

The abandoned road

bed could be used for recreational purposes making a unique
addit ion to the city's parks.
The main benefi t obtainable from annexing area ten,
the Redfi eld State Hospital and School, would be the 500 plus
resident s adde d to the city's population.

An apparent grow-

ing population may help attract new industry to the area.
The a dded popu lation should hel p rais e the t o t al amount of
government aid

obtainable for the ci ty.

The s tate owned

facil ity wi ll not add to the property evaluati on for the city.
Since the institution is the largest employer for the Redfield area, any aid the city can give will be to both the
city and the school 1 s benefito
Areas nine and eleven along 281 n orth a nd south contain sca ttered business and commerc ial storage f ac i lities.
The to ta l

ass essments for the area come to $518, 213.

The

only r es ident s would be persons living on busines s si t es.
Four business es wo1ld be potential coll ectors of sales tax
revenues.
The wat er line costs in reachi ng res pective areas
could come to $74,000.
limited wate r amounts,

With only fou r busine sses u s i ng
the lines may not pay for themselves

from co lle ctab le revenue.

The four firm s wou ld be required

to pay t he expenses of sewer lines connecting to the ci t y.
The cos ts of the lin es could run to $94,8 80 j ust f o r plastic
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pipe.

Four wet well verticle lift points would be necessary

to bring the lines t o the city.

The 281 south line would

also have to pay for pa rt of the line running to Ninth Street
East if the city does no t allow a closer hookup.
Eliminating areas 281 north and south from annexation
would save the city seventy-four thous and in water line costs,
but it would l ose any possi ble city sales tax revenue and the
$15,50 0 in yearly property tax revenue based on a thirty mill
tax levy .

On the other hand, if the city annexes the 281

areas , the in c r e ased yearly tax es and the cost of the sewer
~ines

along with the payments the se firms must be making on

their new faciliti es could reduce the ir profit margins

t~

the

point the firm s fold or move el sewhere.
One impl ement dealers hip has kept its headquarters
within the city limits.

The decis io n which route is best to

make woul d be hard to make.
ment dea ler s?

Is it better to annex all imple-

If a city sales tax is authori zed after annexa-

tion, al l the dealerships would be paying equal tax rates.

If

the implement dealers are eliminated from annexation, the city
would be more certain that higher taxes and added sewer costs
would no t fo rce them from existance.

Then the dealerships

could co nti nue to bring trade and emp loyment to the Redfield
area.
The city council will have to evaluate the information and det ermine the pros and cons of annexation of each
area.

Groups one through six seem to have many benefits with
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few drawbacks.

Some of these areas have been receiving many

city serv ices without paying city taxes .

Areas seven and

eight may need to be added out of neces sity.
a potential population benefit .

Area ten holds

Areas nine and eleven have

some benefits and some definite drawbacks.
The decis ion must be made wisely.

CHAPTER V
FINAL ANNEXATION EVALUATION
Post

Presentati on · ·R e:su·l ts

The final report of the "Redfield Area Annexation
Study" was presented to the Redfie ld City Council on November

5, .1979 , in both · written form and a n oral presentation.
the report , the author stre ssed tha t

In

a ny action involving

annexation mu st be accomplished before J a nuary 1, 1980, if
the added population was to be cons idered i n the 1980 census.
Mayor Duane Sang er appointed a committee consisting of himself,
City Attor ney Ga len Gillette, Counc ilmen Pearson and Benning
to study the

report~

They were ins tructed to report back
1
with propos als during the November 19th rneeting.
Even before
the committee repor ted their propos als, members of the SharWinn Est ates were organizing to show their opposition.

Some

Shar-Wi nn residents attended the November 1 9th meeting to
hear the committee's report.

The council moved the report

be retur ned ~o committee to add areas not included in their
first report o
1979.

The public hearing was set f or December 3,

2
Eight residents of the Shar-Winn Estates were present

at the De cember 3, 1979, me et ing with a petiti on showing
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unan imous o pposition to the annexation p roposal from Shar-Winn
residents.

The city council unanimously approved a "Resolu-

tion of Int ent to Annex Contiguous Property to the City of
Redf ield," but because of changes i n the proposal the public
heari ng wa s rescheduled for Decembe r

17~ 197 9. 3

The two week delay allowed t hose part ies opposed to
annexation to return to the meeting armed wi th objections.
Many perso ns from t he Shar-Winn Estates were j oined by property owners in the Stammer's Subdivis ion.

The residents of

Shar-Winn Estates presented written objections to the annexation r esolut ion.

The written objections consiste d of eight

points they claimed were based on information presented in
the " Redfi eld Area Annexaton Study."

Those portions of the

eight points of objections to annexation that ac tually were
based on t he annexation study are:
Poi nt 1. That ample and suitabl e resource s
do not exist t o accommodate the orde rly growt h
and dev elopment of Shar-Winn Estates .
Pages 22
of the a nnexation study indicates that South
Dakota s tate law requires that new busi nesses
and newl y annexed areas connect to city water
and sewer systems~
However, the study a ls~
poi nts out that the present sewage lagoon 1s
already operating near capacity.
T~us , the
city does not have the ample and su1table
reso urc es required by law . . ·
Point 3. That the resolution of intent is i n
erro r as to the approximate cost of extended
serv ices . The resolution states tha~ the 9ost to
the resid ents of the contiguous terr 1 tory 1S
NONE and t o the municipality, $10,000 fo r water
main ext ension and street improvement . . However,
the annex ation study shows that the reslden~sld
0
could incu r costs of about $2,000 per hous e
for sewer hookup .
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Poi nt 4. That the exclusio ns and irregularities
in the bou n d ary line s are arbi trary.
The city has
admitted that the re a s on for the annexation is to
inc rea se the populatio n in order to benefit from
increas ed federal revenue sharing and to provide
add itional tax revenue . However # areas close to
the city, such as the ac ade my area, the area up to
a mil e s outh of town, and state school and home proper ty wer e omitted from t h e proposal, while SharWinn Estates was a dded f or its higher tax value
and popu l ation alo n e . . . 4
Point 6 . That popula t i on and census data does
not indicate that the mun i ci pality has or may exper ience growth or developmen t beyond its present
boundar ies.
In fact, the a nnexati on study clearly
shows t hat the City of Redfi eld is actually decreasing in population and that t he pro jected population
in the 1980 census will show less people even if
Shar-Winn Est a te i s annexed. ~ .
Point 7. That annexation of Shar-Winn Estates
wil l resu lt in t he te r minatio n of school bus service to the are a.
I n this reg a r d, we request, as was
suggested in the s t udy, that t he city contract with
the school to continue the b us servi ce until the end 5
of the school year or provi de another alternative • •
Some of the facts quoted in the Shar-Winn objections were
erroneous or were never based on t he study.

Other points

only q uoted facts advantageous t o t heir posi tion, overlooking
other da ta

pre sented~

After an hour l ong , heated discussion , City Attorney
Galen Gi llett e noted that since par t of the annexation resolution includ e d unpl att ed t er ritory, the Spink County Commissioners would be requ i r e d to approve the resolut ion.

The

. city council approved the annexation resolution and sen~ it
.

.

to the county c omrn lSSloners .

6

SDCL 9-4 - 5 states in part:
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Annexation of unplatt e d terr itory subject to
approva l by cou nty commissi oner s . . . No such
resolut ion describing unp latted territory therein
sha ll be adopted until the same has been approved
by the board of county commissioners of ·the county
whe rein such unplatte d ter ritory is situated?
The Sp ink County Commiss ioners met with City Attorney
Gillette o n January 15, 1 98 0.

They p ostponed any decision

until tho se in opposition to the measure could present their

.de. 8

Sl.

Af ter hearing the oppositi on to annexation a week

later, the comn1issi oners again moved to postpone the decision.
It wa s no t

until their Apri l

I

1980, meeting that the corrunis-

sioners d ecided they could not take a ny a ction on the matter.
Since the anne xation proposal contained b o t h platted and
unplat ted areas, the y felt they c ould not a ccept the proposal.
The commi ssione rs indicated they coul d rule only on the
10
unplatt ed area s if a seperate propos al was drawn.
At

the next city council mee ting, Apri l

7, 1980,

alternati ves t o the annexation propo sals were discussed.

The

annexat ion matt er was referred to committ ee to act upon the
.
11
a l t ernat J.ves ..

During the first city c ouncil meeting in

May, the c ommitte e was still seeking di r e ction.

It was

decided the be st course of action was to d raft t wo seperate
proposal s of annexation, one for platted areas and one for
unplatted a reas ..

also de cided to i nclude the northIt ~-~as
"

east quarter of section sixteen, Redfield Towns hip,
annexation p roposals.l2

in the

The city owned q uarter section just

southwest of the pr es ent city boundaries in clude s the airport

9
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and the Spink County fairgrounds.
On June 16th the Redfie ld City Council passed two
resolut ions of intent to annex; one for platted areas, one
for unplatted areas.

During the publi c hearing on July 21,

1981, the resident s of the Shar-Winn Est ates returned in force
with an attorn ey to show opposition to the proposal.

There

were also persons present objecting to the inclusion of
Stammer 's Subdivi sion and the airport
posals c

in the annexation pro-

When questioned why the airport had been added to

the proposal, the city council informed those present that
the pri vately owned hangers are taxed as real, not personal
property.

The council felt it would also be easier to con-

trol bu ilding permits even though the city already owned the
airport landc

The city council approved the referralof the

Resolut ion to Annex Contiguous Unplatted Property to the
County Commi ssioners for approval.

It was decided to vote

on both the platted and unplatted annexation measures at
the same time so that if a vote by the people became necessa~y, elections concerning both annexation areas could be

.
13
handled at the same elect1on.
The Spink county Board of Commissi oners approved
the Reso lution of Intent to Annex Contiguous Unplatted
Property to the city of Redfield at ~heir August 5, 1980,
meeting.l 4

SDCL 9-4-4.4 allows for a govern ing body to

adopt an annexati on resolution within sixty days of the
public h earing.l5

At the september 15, 1980, city council
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meeting the Redfi eld City Council adopted both annexation
measures .

16

SDCL 9-4 -4.5 allows the fil ing of a petition to
bring an annexa tio n resolution to a vote of the voters of
the combined ar eas, both the mun icipality and the special
annexat ion pre cinct, for rejecti on or approva l.
must be accornpl ishe

This filing

within twenty d ays after the publication

of the annexation resolution.

17

The publication of the

Annexation Reso lutions appeaied in t he Redfield Press on
September 24 , 1980.

18

The twenty day time period elapsed

-with no peti tion requesting 3nnexatio n approval by special
election being fil ed.

The

~ity

council of Redfie ld, South

Dakot a had fina lly accompli ! hed an annexation of portions of
the area around the city of Redfield.
Annex ed

Are~

Deline ati on

Figure 3 shows the approximate borders of the approved annexation ar eao

Areas one, four, and six were annexed

as pres ented in the report ,

Only the Redfi eld Indust rial

Park, assoc iated undeveloped lands, and ano ther business
property were ann exed from area fivea

Areas two, three and

seven through eleven were dele ted f rom t he annexati on proposalo
ded in the final -annexThree additiona 1 areas Were ad
ation proposal s.

All of the northeast quarte r of section

sixteen, Redfiel d Township, was included in the annexation.
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Red f iel d Ci ty
1979

Figu re 3
Redfie ld Area s Annexed 1980

•
~

Ar eas Ann ,xed 1980 not discussed
in study

~

Port ion s of area s one through six
not included in annexation

0

Por tion s of areas one through six
included in 1980 annexation

Source:

~

0

Red field Press, 24 September 1980

Miles

•
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The quarter is alr eady city owned a nd is used for the community
airport and the Spink county fairgr ounds.

Most of the re-

maining land outside the Redfiel d City limits in the northeast quart er of section n ine, Redfie ld Township, was also
added to the city through annexation.

The majority of this

annexed area is covered by Lake Redfield.

Outlot AA in

section three, Redfield Towns hip, is the newest area added
to the city owned and maintai ned ceme t e ry.

With the outlot's

inclusion in the annexed area, all of t he cemetery again came
under ci ty jurisdiction.
Annexation Decisions Ana l ysis
The contract for the Red field a nnexation study between South Dakota State University and the city of Redfield
reque sted information along specific line s.

It did not

reque st information on the legal aspects necessary to meet
annexation requirements within the state of South Dakota.
The ci ty of Redfield retains an atto rney who has been very
interested in the annexation report from i ts outset, the
author assumed the attorney would ensure all actions taken
by the city involving annexation would be l egal.

Several

change s in the south Dakota State Code have been approved
during the later 1970's.

The code does not forbid the

combining of platted and unplatted areas i n an annexat1on
proposa l.

It just requires the county to a pprove annexat~on

of unpl atted lands.

The county commissione rs could have
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approved the first annexa tion proposal.

By refraining from

voti ng on the combined measure s, the commissioners protected
themselves.

The persons most upset over annexation lived or

owned property in platt ed areas.

No one lives on any of the

unpl atted lands that finally were annexed to Redfield.
of the annexation hurt the county.
decrease any county revenue.

None

The annexation did not

It eliminated several areas

where county service s were required that would be provided

by the city of Redfield.
It is unfortunate that circumstances prevented the
city council of Redfield from completing the annexation before
January l, 1980.

If the annexati on had been approved by that

date , the population figures could have been included in the
1980 census totals.

The tax revenue collected from the

annexed areas would have begun entering the city treasury
during 198lc
The city made some wise deci sions when determining
which areas to annex.

They were espec ially wise from the

standpoint of their pocketbook.

After realizing the costs

of water line extensions and the sewer requirement drawbacks,
the council eliminated any areas that did not already have a
close availability to city water.

Most of the areas annexed

have the potential or already are areas of high evalua~ ion.
The author has not determined why the city decided
to annex the remainder of the northeast quarter of section
nine, Redfield Township.

·Lake Redfield almost completely
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covers the quarter section.

The city limits already extended

to the east ern border of the man made lake created by a dam
on Turtle Creek near the
autho r

lava-Re st Park .

The only purpose the

can see for anrexing the area would be to control any

possi ble growth along

th~

norther n side of the lake.

The

southern section borders Tenth Avenue leaving too little
frontag e between the lRke and the street to allow for any
residenti al or commerc.i 1 gr wtho

The only area wide enough

to be divided into lots is in the very southwest corner of
the quart ero

lt was not

inclu~ed

in the annexation.

The b'ggest objLctions to annexati on came from the
residents of the Shar-Wlnn Estates and Stanuner's Subdivision.
They considered it unfair that the ci ty had annexed only the
two res idential subdivisions with the highest evaluation,
while el iminating the residences .south of Sixteenth Avenue
in the Academy area and Anderson's First Additi on.

Some of

the Academy homes were older and carried less value.

Any perso n that builds outside the city limits to
avoid city taxes, but is situated in a growi ng development
adjacent

to the city limits coul d be courting trouble.

Add

the fact tha~ city water was already avail able to the SharWinn and stammer's areas while the homes south of Sixteenth
Avenue would require the addition of wate r line s and otber
city serv ices.

Another point i n the deci sion maki ng may

have been the extra street mileage the city would need to
maintain in the more spread out Academy area.

Then the
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reasons for excluding the area south of Sixteenth Avenue become
more obvious.
·A nnexation Reas·o ni·ng Evaluati o n
There is no question in the mind of t he author that
some annexation around Redfield was needed .
basically outgrown its boundaries by 1978.
dent ial lot s

remained undeveloped.

The city had
Only a few resi-

In order to encourage

new i ndust ry and to help city firm s find land f or expanded
fac i l iti es, the city had joined the Redfield Corporation
Incorporat ed (RCI) along with some local business persons.
RCI wa s responsible for the Redfield Industrial Park and other
lots in the vicinity of area five .

The city n e e ded to annex

the Indus trial Park into the ci ty to control growth.

Nearly

all the land annexed from area five had been devel oped by or
belonged to RCI .
The Redfield population was not decreasing .
continuing to grow.

It was

The major employer in the are a is the

Redfield state Hospital and School, wit h 630 full-t ime employees.
In 197 8, Dr . Verle Rogers, Superintendent of the i nsititution,
estimated another 255 employees would be needed t o meet changes
19 Alth
.
in Fede ral qualif ications by 1980
oug h no o th er maJor
0

industr ial firms have located in Redfield, the city remains
an area trade center.

The business climate has n ot decl1 ned

nor doe s the city anticipate a change in the pattern.
The assessed value of taxable property has not kept
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pace with the expanding n eeds and requirements of the city.
The city council has been searching f or ways to increase its
revenue amounts.

One way to meet the expanding needs was to

incr ease the base from which t he need e d revenue is levied.
Redfi el·

ad utilized the opportunities available

through Revenue Sharing and ot her Federally funded grant
programs .

The s e fund s had been used to e xpand the housing

faci liti es .. imprO'l- streets, work on the s ewage treatment
plant, and to create jobs within the commun i ty.

Since

population figures heavi ly in the formula used to determine
the t otal amou nt o f funds avail able , Redfield was very interested in a sizabl e population increase in the 1980 census.
· The main benef it to the ci ty from the Redfield State Hospital
and S chool woul d have been a large population increase.

If

time had been available, the city mi ght have s tudied the
possi bili ty of annexing the st ate in sititution more thoroughly.
The 1980 census figures will not be available for program
allocatio n determinatio n until either 1982 or 1983 fiscal
cycles . 20

Recent political actions h ave reduc ed the amount

of funds handled through Revenue Sharing and similar programs.
President Cc _ter's 1980 proposed budge t reduced the amounts
from p revi ous yea r sG

President Ronald Reagan' s handling of

Revenue Shari ng funds has r1ot bee n d etermined, but the
program s will probably see some r e ductions.
·
Redf1.'eld showed a small increase
As for populat1.on,
in the 1980 cen sus.

severa l smal l a reas had be en annexed· to
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the city since the 1 970 census which a dded a few persons to
the total .

The majo r source for the i ncrease might have come

in the number of elderly living in the many housing units
completed in the late 1970's.

Redfield has also become a

ret irement community for a rea farme rs.

The 1980 census unoffi- ·

cial ly credits Redfield with a populati o n of 3,006.
an incr ease of sixty-three perso ns since 1 970.

That is

Spink County

declined 1, 388 people between the census enumerations.

There

were 10,5 95 people in the county in 1970 but only 9,207 in
198 0o

Even though the county declined in population, the

city gr ew.

21

During the co urse of information gather ing, some
members of the city council and other ~i ty offi cials had
lead the resear cher to believe they felt the ci ty limits
should be redrawn as far north a nd south to inc lude the
_impl ement dealers.

After realizi ng the costs o f extending

service s, the notion was abandoned .
the l egal

One week af ter completing

requ irements for annexation, the major business

. at the counci l meeting centered around the firs t
the a dopti on of a 1% city sales tax.
into aff ect

step in

The resolution will go

The sales tax coul d bring an
22
estimated additional $80,000 into the city trea sury.
1

n July 1, 1981.

Perhaps it was due to the state of the economy, _ but
in 198 0 there were no new privately owned homes built either
23
in Red fie ld or the surrounding areas.
The onl y building
const ruct ion in the area was a new seventh Day Adventist
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Church be ing built sout h of

~ixteent h

platted as And erson ' s First Addition.

Avenue in the area
This church will

repla ce a smaller st ructure pres ently in the Academy area.
Other con struction included t he completion of the road bed
for the eastern portions of Sherry Lane in the Shar-Winn
Estates.

Some work on Horses hoe Drive in the Meadow-Park

Estates in southeast Redfield was nearing completion .
.FutuJ_~ __ Ann~)(ati on Possi bilities
The annex ·,t jon me asure met several short term needs
for the city of

R0dfield~

may ari se in a few years.

A need for furt her annexation
'I'he two re sidential areas annexed

contain only twe ve empty lotso

When housing starts

begin ag ain, the empty lots could be developed quickly.
Other s that wish
Sixteenth

Aven ue~

1·o

::.. uiJ.d may move into the area south of

If areas two and three had been annexed,

.water li ne construct ion could have been a determinant of
futur e growt h in the area..

Most of the new housing has

moved to the southern·areas of Redfield since the mid-sixties.
Turtle creek and the state institut ion have become barriers
to pri vat e residence construction.

Some of the new homes

construct ed might be built one mile south of Redfield in
the area of the Betten-Muncie Subdivisi on or west near Lake
Redfiel d.
one business in are a five remained outside the city
limits after annexation.

The land north of Highway 212 and

east of the city holds the potential for growth .

It may
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possibly be t he next area to be developed.

Even areas nine

and eleven along 281 coul d someday prove profitable for the
city to ann e x.
If t h e progressive ci ty backers wish to see the city
expan d~

n ew industry must be lured into the area.

cuts in

feder al and state programs may not lead to significant
~ncre ases

in staff numbers

at t he state institution.

New

forms of employment must be ma int ained in order to keep
younger wage earners in the areaQ

A situation similar to a

probl em c ommon in rural Great Britain appears to be developing.
The incr easing number of retired pe rsons remaining in rural
areas has put a tremendous burden to maintain services on
the few wage

earners that have not

left for urban areas.

A final recommenda·tion the a uthor has for the Redfield Ci ty council is to meet with c ity and area residents
plus the Spink county commissioners to draw a long range
plan o f community needs and aims.

Then a better planned

future may bring sat'sfacto ry resul ts.

24
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